IU ACP Physics Fall Workshop
Friday, September 30th, 2005, 9am
Swain Hall West and IU Cyclotron Facility
Indiana University, Bloomington

Agenda:
Morning session in Swain Hall West 251:
  9:00-9:30 : Introductions, ACP registration, etc
  9:30-10:30 : ACP physics: review of syllabus
  10:30-10:45 : coffee break
  10:45-12:00 : lecture and discussion
  12:00-1:30 : lunch (at IMU)
Afternoon session at IU Cyclotron Facility:
  1:30-4:30 : Applied Physics Program at IU
             (more info at:
             http://www.physics.indiana.edu/appl-phys/index.html)

Also:
Saturday, October 1, 9am-2:30pm, Swain Hall West, IUB
Physics Department Open House
All teachers are encouraged to participate!
Invite your students also!
More info at: http://www.physics.indiana.edu/Openhouse2005